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Letter from the Baron and Baroness 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Greetings Stromgard! 
   

We have received notice that both sets of can-
didates for Baron and Baroness are acceptable 
to the Crown and we can move forward. We 
and Stromgard’s Seneschal Alexander will 
keep everyone as informed as possible. 

 

The Tri-Baronal Yule was a blast.  Our congrat-
ulations to Mistress Roanna for dealing with 
the complexities.  In Royal Court we were 
pleased to create Duncan MacKai a citizen of 
Stromgard, admit a well deserving AElfwyn to 
the Amicus Musarum and bestow the Potissi-
mus Hippocampus upon Johanas Drengr.  We 
hope you all are looking forward to 12th Night 
as much as we are and we hope that whatever 
celebrations you find yourselves in this season 
that you and yours are healthy and happy. 

 

In Service to Stromgard and the Crown, 

Ivon & Hlutwige 
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Founding Revel and StormMaker Tournament 

February 23 , 2019 

The Noble Barony of Stromgard invites you join us in cel-
ebration of our founding. The day will be filled with fun, 
family activities, a basket auction, dirty dozen competi-
tion, Baron and Baroness candidates meet and greet, 
feasting, as well as the StormMaker Tournament. 
 
Ivon and Hlutwige, Lord and Lady Stromgard herewith 
invite all to vie for the honour of being named 
StormMaker, Champion of the Arts and Sciences of the 
Barony of Stromgard, Those wishing to compete for this 
title must inform Their Excellencies via electronic com-
munique no later than February 16th, 2019 and be pre-
pared to present a Letter of Intent at morning court at 
the event. If you feel you have what it takes to be Strom-
gard’s Champion, to be the StormMaker; then send your 
intent to: Ivon Baron Stromgard (Gerald Edward Barber 
gebarber2001@yahoo.com); Hlutwige Baroness Strom-
gard (Lois Hale Hlutwige@gmail.com).  
 
Come out and meet your Baron and Baroness candidates. 
Now is your chance to put names to faces and ask ques-
tions of those who wish to run this great Barony. 
 

Dirty Dozen Largess competition: Bring twelve small 
crafted items to be judged and donated to the Baronies 
largess. Winners reward is a small prize and bragging 
rights.  
 
 
This year the lovely Tatianna will be our master chef. 
Feast menu will be posted closer to the event date. 
Please be prepared with a luncheon for yourself and fam-
ily and remember that an afternoon snack is planned. 
The theme for this year is “Spice Route”  
 
Basket Auction: All are invited to donate a basket of de-
sirable items to add to the auction and bid on all items 
that catch their fancy. Proceeds go to the Baronial Travel 
Fund. Households or groups of friends are encouraged to 
create a basket together.  
 
Event Steward: Lady Kata of House Bread (Breanna Qui-
nones) Breanna_q@live.com 623-853-5479.  
 
Gate Fee: $15.00 ($5.00 Discount for Current Members); 
Youth are free.  
 
Feast fee: $10.00 adult, child 12-17 $5.00,  
child 0-11 free.  
 
Please make checks payable to Barony of Stromgard, SCA 
Inc 
 
Event runs from 9am – 9pm  
 
Location: Camas Community Center— 1718 SE 7th Ave, 
Camas, Washington 98607  
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Their Excellencies Ivon and Hlutwige invite all members 
of Stromgard to partake in the selection of Their succes-
sors. Candidates have submitted their letters of intent 
and resumes, and been approved of by the Crown. The 
letters of intent and resumes will be published in the Jan-
uary Stream and shared on the Stromgard’s Facebook 
Page.  
There will be an informal “Meet the Candidates” oppor-
tunity at Stromgard’s Founding Revel on February 23, 
2019. A formal question and answer meeting will be held 
prior to March 18th, date and location still to be deter-
mined. 
Polling Information: Only paid members will automatical-
ly receive polling forms in the mail. Polling forms will be 
mailed out by March 1, 2019 to those members who re-
side within the boundaries of the Barony. Officers, Ser-

geants or Citizens residing outside the Barony or those 
requiring an absentee form must contact the Seneschal 
with proof of membership and mailing address no later 
than February 28, 2019. Those who do not contact the 
Seneschal by this deadline will not receive a polling form. 
Anyone who does not receive a polling form is welcome 
to send comments to the Crown directly. Polling forms 
must be returned by March 18, 2019.  
The couple selected by the Crown will be invested as the 
new Baron and Baroness of Stromgard at The Grand 
Thing held June 21-23, 2019 at the Wahkiakum County 
Fairgrounds. If you have any further questions, please 
contact the Stromgard Seneschal at strom-
gard.seneschal@antir.org  
 
 

The Selection Process for the Next Baron and Baroness 

Letter of Intent and Resumes for  
Duncan and Moira,  
Candidates for Baron and Baroness Stromgard 
Unto Their Royal Highnesses An Tir Kjartan and Sha’ya, 
Their Excellencies Stromgard Ivon and Hlutwige, and the populace of 
Stromgard  
Do we Master Duncan Vitrarius and Dame Moira Ramsay, OP send 
greetings. 
We hope this missive finds each of you in good health. 
We wish to make known our application for the responsibility of Bar-
on and Baroness of Stromgard. Ours is a life of service and we see 
this as a new opportunity to further serve and expand our experienc-
es in our beloved SCA. In our nearly 30 years in the SCA, we have 
served as officers at the Shire, Principality and Kingdom level. We 
have run events: local, Principality, Kingdom and Interkingdom. We 
believe that we are an effective team, and we have enjoyed the chal-
lenges and responsibilities of the offices that we have held, as well as 
the events and activities that we have coordinated. We would now 
like to further our service to the SCA, the Kingdom of An Tir, and the 
Barony of Stromgard as Baron and Baroness. Some of our goals in-
clude increasing membership, expanding our community, and help-
ing the existing members explore all that the SCA has to offer. 
As a couple we have been together since 1990 and married for over 
27 years. 
Duncan’s modern name is Scott Baker, he retired from the County of 
Sonoma in 2014 with 30 years of Civil Service and is now a Personal 
Services Barber specializing in traveling to senior centers and assisted 
living facilities to provide help to a less mobile community. He is also 
a school bus driver for the Battle Ground School District. 
Moira’s modern name is Jamie Lea Baker, she works in Telecom and 
has worked for her current company for eleven years. Moira has 
worked as an office manager, coordinator, or administration for most 
of her professional career. In 2014 she accepted a transfer and pro-
motion bringing them to their new life in An Tir. 
We have a history of wide-ranging service. 
Duncan has served as Kingdom Page School Chancellor, Kingdom Site 

Coordinator, Deputy Kingdom Seneschal, Kingdom Seneschal, Sene-
schal for the Principality of the Mists and Special Investigator for the 
Board of Directors SCA INC., currently he serves as the Marshal in 
Charge of the weekly Baronial fighter practice. Duncan has extensive 
experience running events, negotiating contracts, training event 
stewards, and working as staff on a multitude of events and projects. 
Duncan was recognized as a Peer of the Realm with his elevation to 
the Pelican in 1995 as well as being made a Baron of the Court of the 
West in 1997. 
Moira has served as Shire Seneschal and Shire Exchequer, Principality 
Arts and Science Minister, Unofficial deputy to the Kingdom Sene-
schal and Principality Seneschal, she has served on numerous Courts 
as lady in waiting and has been Head of Court at both the Principality 
and Kingdom levels. Moira has also run local, Principality, Kingdom 
and Interkingdom events as well as being event staff. Moira was rec-
ognized as a Peer of the Realm with her elevation to the Pelican in 
2005 as well as being made Baroness Court of the West in 1997. 
Since moving to An Tir in 2014, we have enjoyed our involvement 
with Stromgard and the surrounding Baronies. Meeting new friends 
and exploring the region has allowed us the chance a to learn more 
about An Tir’s culture and customs. We both believe in the communi-
ty and commitment that is part of being a member of the SCA, and 
we look forward to the experience that this opportunity affords. 
Yours In Service 
Duncan Vitrarius and Moira Ramsay 
 
Duncan Vitrarius Awards 
Pelican (10/07/1995, West) [Veniamin & Endellion Aeron],  
Grant of Arms (03/21/1998, West) [Fabian & Brynn],  
Rose Leaf (05/01/1994, West) [Valgard & Megan],  
Leaf of Merit (03/25/1995, Mists) [Richard & Elisabeth],  
Baron (02/15/1997, West) [Cybi & Victoria],  
Award of Arms (09/20/1992, Mists) [Alfred & Tyne],  
Queen's Order of Grace (05/04/2008, West) [Eilis],  
Queen's Cypher (08/19/1995, West) [Kiera],  
Queen's Cypher (01/04/1997, West) [Juana Isabella],  
Queen's Cypher (05/03/1997, West) [Victoria],  
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Queen's Cypher (08/23/1997, West) [Gabriel],  
Queen's Cypher (01/03/1998, West) [Tanwen],  
Crown's Favor (08/23/2008, West) [Titus & Eilis],  
Crown's Favor (11/22/2008, West) [Uther & Kara],  
Queen's Cypher (01/03/2009, West) [Kara],  
Crown's Favor (05/01/2010, West) [Uther & Kara],  
Defender of the West (05/31/2008, West) [Titus & Eilis],  
Queen's Treasure (01/09/2010, West) [Eilis],  
Corolla Aulica (09/24/1994, Mists) [Kido & Marjorie],  
Corolla Aulica (10/08/1994, Mists) [Kido & Marjorie],  
Torse of Honor (10/17/1998, Mists) [Richard & Carinne],  
Torse of Honor (04/03/2004, Mists) [Geoffrey & Catherine],  
Princess' Order of Grace (05/12/2007, Mists) [Ysabella],  
La Courtesia (12/06/1997, Cynagua) [Thorfinn & Katherine], 
Princess' Riband (01/18/1997, Oertha) [Alicianne],  
Princess' Token (01/30/2010, Cynagua) [Eric & Annora], 
Princess' Favor (05/15/1999, Mists) [Maren],  
Princess' Favor (05/13/2000, Mists) [Ceara],  
Princess' Favor (05/12/2007, Mists) [Ysabella],  
Princess' Favor (05/17/2008, Mists) [Cyneswith],  
Coeur d'Azur (09/23/2006, Mists) [Helgi & Oonagh] 
Bell & Chain (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller Jul 23, 
2016 (AS LI)  
Bunchberry (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller Jul 23, 
2016 (AS LI) 
Ordo Famuli (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller February 
24, 2018 
Offices Held:  
Autocrat -- Investiture (Mists) (Nov 1995) 
Autocrat -- Vinhold Invasion (Wolfscairn) (Jun 1996) 
Autocrat -- June Crown Tournament (Jun 1996) 
Kingdom Seneschal (Sep 1996 to May 1998) 
Autocrat -- West/Caid War (Apr 1998) 
Autocrat -- Spring Romp and Tromp (Wolfscairn) (Apr 2003) 
Autocrat -- Duchess' War (Wolfscairn) (May 2004) 
Principality of the Mists Seneschal (May 2006 to May 2008)  
Marshall in Charge – Fighter Practice – Barony of Stromgard - Cur-
rent 
Moira Ramsay Awards list 
Pelican [Dame] (04/30/2005, West) [Alden & Constantina],  
Leaf of Merit (09/06/1997, West) [Uther & Tanwen],  
Rose Leaf (06/01/2002, West) [Jade & Megan],  
Baroness (02/15/1997, West) [Cybi & Victoria],  
Award of Arms (04/02/1994, West) [Stephan & Niobe],  
Queen's Cypher (08/27/1994, West) [Megan],  
Queen's Cypher (08/19/1995, West) [Kiera],  
Queen's Cypher (05/03/1997, West) [Victoria],  
Queen's Cypher (01/05/2002, West) [Ginevra],  
Queen's Cypher (08/26/2006, West) [Ysabeau],  
Queen's Cypher (05/05/2007, West) [Kara],  
Crown's Favor (10/05/2008, West) [Uther & Kara],  
Queen's Cypher (01/03/2009, West) [Kara], C 
rown's Favor (05/01/2010, West) [Uther & Kara],  
Scutiferus Cynaguae (10/29/1995, Cynagua) [Thorstag & Eowyn],  
Princess' Token (07/17/1999, Cynagua) [Thomas & Gwendolyn],  
Princess' Token (01/30/2010, Cynagua) [Eric & Annora],  
Princess' Favor (11/15/1997, Mists) [Megan Brenna],  
Princess' Favor (11/21/1998, Mists) [Carinne] wards 
Bell & Chain (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller Jul 23, 
2016 (AS LI)  
Bunchberry (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller Jul 23, 

2016 (AS LI) 
Forget-me-not (An Tir) Sha'ya Kjartanskona Dec 17, 2016 (AS LI)  
Ordo Famuli (Stromgard) Ivon Drengr, Hlutwige Wolfkiller Feb 24, 
2018 (AS LII) 
Offices Held:  
Autocrat -- Mists/Cynagua War (Nov 1998) 
Principality of the Mists Arts Minister (Jan 2000 to Jan 2002) 
Autocrat -- Investiture (Mists) (May 2000) 
Autocrat -- Investiture (Mists) (May 2001) 
Autocrat -- Investiture (Mists) (May 2005) 
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Letter of Intent and Resumes for  
Matthias and AElfwynn,  
Candidates for Baron and Baroness Stromgard 
 
By this Letter of Intent do we,  
Her Ladyship ÆLfwynn Fiske and His Lordship Matthias von 
Schwarzenberg,  
Humbly Submit Our Petition and Request Consideration to Assume 
the Roles and Responsibilities of Stromgard’s Baronage, in Pledge of 
Fealty and Service to the Populace of Stromgard, and the Crown and 
Kingdom of AnTir 
Unto Their Royal Majesties Christian Bane and Helène d’Anjou; Their 
Royal Highnesses, Kjartan Daegarson and Sha’ya Kjartanskona; Their 
Excellencies, Baron Ivon Drengr, Baroness Hlutwige Wolfkiller, and 
the fair Populace of the Barony of Stromgard, do we, Ælfwynn and 
Matthias send our warmest and most heartfelt greetings. 
In submitting our Letter of Intent, we request the honor of being 
considered as the next Baron and Baroness of Stromgard. We have 
spent much time and consideration of our capacity to fulfill and up-
hold the responsibilities, duties, and traditions of the Baronage; as 
well as to encourage, support, and defer to the Crown as warranted.  
One proud duty of the Baronage is to serve as Ambassadors for the 
SCA, Crown, and Barony to the Kingdom, the Populace, and to the 
modern world. As citizens of Stromgard, we are constantly energized 
by meeting, assisting, and interacting with people from other Princi-
palities, Baronies, Cantons, and Shires. We regularly travel through 
the Kingdom to a wide range of events, and we will enthusiastically 
continue to do this if selected for the Baronage. We have visited 
many events and have good relationships with several Baronies, in-
cluding Glymm Mere, Blatha an Oir, Dragon’s Laire, Wyewood, and 
Madrone; as well as those within our immediate Tri-Baronial region. 
We regularly visit the Principality of The Summits and participate in 
their events as well. 
We are heartily committed to continuing to work closely and courte-
ously within the Tri-Baronial area to ensure the cooperation and en-
joyment of the Populace as well as to ensure success and wordfame 
when hosting Kingdom events. In fealty to the Crown, we pledge to 
support and communicate Crown desires and efforts to the Baronial 
Populace and faithfully present the activities and thoughts of the 
Stromgard Populace to the Crown for their Royal consideration. 
We intend to encourage and support efforts to increase visibility and 
wordfame of the skills, talents, and large amounts of fun going on 
within our Barony through outreach to the General Public by identi-
fying new sites for demos, classes, and “goodwill appearances” at 
schools and local events. It would be our special project to promote 
the Youth and Family Activities program and youth activities in gen-
eral to encourage youth to participate more fully and thus enable 
young families, as well as those with tweens and teens, to more 
readily find a way to enjoy and participate more fully within our Bar-
ony and Kingdom. 
As Ambassadors, one-on-one outreach to less active members is very 
important to us. To achieve this, we will strive to ensure each re-
quest or proposal from the Populace is acknowledged, and each 
member of the Populace is aware of opportunities and will not feel 
forgotten. By encouraging households to host classes, competitions, 
or stations at demos, we hope to enable members to increase in-
volvement in activities.  
Recognizing the great gift of the time and talents of our Populace, 
who we see as our Family, is important to us. We plan to host or en-
courage a monthly social or open house to gather ideas, get feed-

back, and informally discover whom the Populace wish to recognize 
for service or other honors. Ideas including classes at events, Rapier, 
Dance, more Bardic, Newcomer Academy, etc. often originate from 
less assertive members, as well as those whose voices are regularly 
heard. We would be happy to present their ideas to the Populace 
and Council. If approved, we would lend our support to help the ide-
as of all of our Populace, both reticent and bold, blossom. We be-
lieve it is our SCA Family, as a whole, who create the Dream. 
As it is our deep desire to lead our Barony in growth and unity, we 
pledge our energy, enthusiasm, skills, and efforts to provide warm 
welcome to newcomers, hospitality to Crown and Populace, courtesy 
and fairness to all, opportunities and support to encourage broad 
participation in the Game for both old and new members, and humil-
ity and patience in the face of challenges. We understand the im-
portance of, and shall gladly heed and attend to, the counsel of the 
Populace, Officers, Peers, Nobles, and Royalty if selected to perform 
service as Baron and Baroness of Stromgard. 
Yours in respectful service, 
Her LadyshipÆlfwynn Fiske and His Lordship Matthias von 
Schwarzenberg 
Resume - Matthias von Schwarzenberg (Bud Clark) 
SCA member for 3 years. 
Offices Held:  
Stromgard Baronial Herald - 1 year 
Stromgard Thrown Weapons Marshal - 1.5 years 
Honors and Awards:  
Goutte de Sang (An Tir 2018) 
Award of Arms (An Tir 2016) 
Queen’s Favor (An Tir 2017)  
Bell & Chain (Stromgard 2017)  
Seahorse (Stromgard 2018) 
Golden Torc (Three Mountains 2018) 
Crystal Rainbow (Three Mountains 2018) 
Mountain’s Pride (Three Mountains 2017 & 2018)  
Three Mountains Thrown Weapons Champion (2017 & 2018)  
Summits Thrown Weapons Champion (2018). 
Other service: 
Arcarius to Duncan McKai and to Robert of Wolf Ford 
Acting Captain of the Guard (Kingdom Feast 2018)  
Served as Queen’s Guard for Sha’ya, First and Second Reign and for 
Stjarna, Second Reign. 
Guard for Christian and Hélène, First and Second Reigns.  
Senior Marshall: Thrown Weapons and Target Archery. 
Junior Marshall: Combat Archery 
Thrown weapons activities for adults and children (Stromgard, Tri-
Baronial, Three Mountains, Dragon’s Mist, Dragon’s Laire).  
Assisted at Children’s Thrown Weapons Championship (Tri-Baronial 
Yule, Three Mountains) 
Member of Archery Guild. 
Created tournament weapons largesse. 
Created children’s thrown weapons largesse (Stromgard, Three 
Mountains, Dragon’s Mist) and regalia (Three Mountains). 
Classes and demos for children’s thrown weapons.  
Taught “Children’s Thrown Weapons” and “How to Inspect Thrown 
Weapons” at Archery Academy (2018)  
Taught “Thrown Weapons” at Marshalling Academy (2018) 
Service as teacher at various meeting workshops.  
Service as competition assistant.  
Service as demo support. 
Service as Kingdom retinue.  
Consistent activity in wide range of support roles for both meetings 
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and events. 
Event Leadership and Service: 
Exchequer and Seneschal Symposium, staff support, 2016 
Deputy for Heraldic and Scribal Symposium, Kingdom event, 2017 
Event Steward: Stormgods 2018 
Kingdom Merchant Coordinator (July Coronation, 2018) 
Event Steward for Grand Thing 2019.  
Kingdom Merchant Coordinator for Twelfth Night 2019. 
Kingdom Merchant Coordinator for July Coronation, 2019 
Although I’ve only been in the SCA for three years, I’ve worked very 
hard to learn and achieve everything I can. I’ve been involved in 
leadership roles for many different events along with holding thrown 
weapons championships on both a Baronial and Principality level. 
Currently, I am ranked at #12 in the Kingdom of An Tir for throwing 
and #9 in the Kingdom on TWIC (Thrown Weapons Inter-Kingdom 
Challenge). I always do my best to be available when anyone needs 
assistance and to see a project through to its end. I approach the 
SCA in the same way I approached my Military service, dedicated to 
treating everyone with the same level of honor, chivalry and respect. 
Because of this, I’ve had the great good fortune to meet many won-
derful people, both in the SCA and elsewhere, who I am honored to 
call my friends. 
Resume - Ælfwynn Fiske (Diane Anicker) 
SCA member for 30 years 
Offices Held:  
Seneschal – 5 years 
Arts & Sciences Mistress- 4 years 
Lists Mistress – 2 years 
Gold Key – 4 years 
Honors and Awards:  
Goutte de Sang (An Tir 1999) 
Jambe de Lion (An Tir 2005) 
Lion’s Strength (An Tir 2014) 
Bell and Chain (Stromgard 1999) 
Award of Arms (Stromgard 1990) 
Ordo Famuli (Stromgard 2003) 
Seahorse (Stromgard 2004) 
Potissimus Hippocampus (Stromgard 2016) 
Golden Torc (Three Mountains 2016) 
Crystal Rainbow (Three Mountains 2017) 
Culinaria Ingenium (Three Mountains 2017) 
Events/Other service:  
Lead kitchen coordinator for multitude of feasts - Stromgard, Tri-
Baronial, other Baronies and Kingdom.  
Regular kitchen staff at events in Stromgard and Three Mountains.  
Taught Period Gems class at Ithra.  
Junior Marshall - Thrown Weapons and Target Archery 
Member of Archery Guild 
Member of Culinary Guild 
Service as competition assistant 
Service as water bearer 
Service as teacher at various meetings and classes 
Service as demo support 
Service as Kingdom retinue - Christian and Helene’ II. 
ADA Coordinator, May Crown 2019 
Consistent activity in wide range of support roles for both meetings 
and events 
In my 30 years in the SCA, I have been involved in a very wide range 
of roles in as many of the various aspects of the SCA as possible. I 
have taken positions deliberately to learn more about different as-
pects of the SCA and why people did as they did in the Medieval pe-

riod. I became Lists Mistress in order to learn more about the 
fighting community. I also entered a couple of subtlety events in 
order to learn more about subtleties.  
I was lucky to be serving as Seneschal of the Shire of Stromgard dur-
ing the process of our elevation from Shire to Barony, this included 
overseeing and coordinating the creation of the Customary, Rules 
and Regulations and Baronial History. I have also served as a com-
menting herald at the Kingdom level, I took over a year of Medieval 
dance in Three Mountain, and I have also been fortunate to serve as 
Feastocrat for many different and frequently themed feasts. One 
particularly fun one involved 22 different subtleties in five courses 
and another was a researched Viking feast. I was also Arts and Sci-
ences Mistress for four years, holding bimonthly meetings covering a 
wide variety of topics including painting pottery, garb creation and 
heraldic embellishment. 
I really enjoy helping people and I try to go well out of my way to 
take care of things at events. I have shoveled cow manure to clean 
up a royal enclosure, I have helped set up tents for complete 
strangers in the middle of the night, I will feed anyone who shows up 
at my encampment and I enjoy it all thoroughly. I look forward to 
continuing all this and more for a long, long time with all my friends 
in the SCA. 
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Seneschal : Alexander Present, written 
report 
Greeting to the Baron and Baroness, 
and the population of Stromgard. 
Just a few things 
Quick reminder to get end of year re-
ports done this can be a busy time of 
year and can easily get pushed to the 
wayside, resulting in you scrambling to 
get them done in time. 
We be scheduling one of the most 
amazing and best events ever some-
time next month. What is that you ask, 
why let me tell you; a customary review 
meeting. I would encourage both of our 
new future candidates for Baron and 
Baroness should attend, more on this 
super exciting news next month. 
And with that, have a wonderful holi-
days, 
Yours in service 
Alexander Son of Gray 
 
Family Activities:  Annora present,  
Written report 
Currently, the main focus for Stromgard 
Family and Children’s Activities is to 
assist our sister barony of Three Moun-
tains with their upcoming event: 
Twelfth Night. I have activities planned 
for families and children for the day on 
Saturday of Twelfth Night. A felting 
class, a painting/ illumination activity, 
and a heraldry activity are planned. 
Thank you very much for the volunteers 
who are helping me with this. In Ser-
vice, Annora of River Haven  
 

Exchequer:  Everild present, written 
report.   
The bank reconciliation is in the files 
section of the Stream. 
Nothing else to report. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Everild Bayte 
 
Chamberlain:  Ronan present 
Nothing to report 
 
Arts and Science:  Hevli present,   
Written report 
Greetings Stromgard, 
Arts & Sciences report for December is 
as follows: 
One Arts and Sciences nights was held. 
We had three attendees in all.  
We did 3-D gingerbread Dala horses & 
cookies –a spicy medieval recipe. A 
Scribal and Music night was hosted by 
Malek and Khansara, learning to play 
songs stringed instruments and do 
some charter painting. Third Sunday is 
this month’s date for Scribal Night. No 
experience necessary, so come learn 
how to play, or just come and paint. 
Also as a bonus, three newish persons 
want to come learn Garb 101, which 
Malek agreed to help teach. 
Address for Arts & Sciences nights: 
10712 NE 44th Street, at 6 pm ish. First 
Tuesday is cancelled for January, due to 
12th Night Coronation. Third Tuesday 
will focus on Silk Painting. Tools and 
supplies provided. 
Address for Scribal & Music Night: 1pm-
3pm at 5609 NE 42nd Ave. If doing Garb 
101, please bring an old sheet to make 
a muslin. 
Yours in Service,  
Helvi  
 
Herald:  Matthias absent. 
Nothing to Report   
 
Scribe: Edica absent.  Written report 
Greetings! I am absent I am fighting a 
cold. The Baroness and I have been co-
ordinating on what we need going into 
2019. 
Coordination with Aeden fell through as 
he takes on their Majesties Scribal 
work. We have identified the wax we 
need and we are getting a quote. 

We are ok on Glue for the wax seals at 
this time. We are in need of Parchment 
Paper called Astropartch and we will be 
working on acquiring some of it as it 
warps much less when it gets wet. 
In Service, Edica 
 
Chatelaine:  Þóra present,  written re-
port 
To their Excellencies and Populace of 
Stromgard, 
I do not have much to report as we 
head into the holidays!  The Pasco re-
gional library is awaiting our response 
on whether we would like to do a demo 
there.  I wished to put it to the barony, 
as I will need their volunteer support 
and it is a little ways out of town.   
Please let me know if you need more 
recruitment cards or connect with a 
newcomer at an event! I’ll happily con-
nect them with other people. 
Yours in Service, 
Þóra Jórsalafari 
 
Demo Coordinator  Absent 
Nothing to report 
 
Gold Key:  Donatella present,  written 
report 
Greetings to Your Excellencies and to 
the noble populace of Stromgard. 
At Tri-Baronial Yule, Companion Selene 
asked me to bring a couple tubs of Gold 
Key to Twelfth Night.  These will be lo-
cated at Chatelaine Point but i have no 
further details at this time. 
I will be bringing garb specifically for a 
couple newcomers that will be left at 
Gate for them to pick up.  If anyone 
here knows of any newcomers needing 
to borrow garb at Twelfth Night, please 
notify me so i be sure to have garb set 
aside for them as well.   
YIS, 
Donatella 
 
Chronicler:  Penelope present, oral re-
port 
Greetings. 
I am having computer issues.  I left my 
power cord behind while traveling and 
will complete the Siren once my cord is 

(Continued on page 8) 

Officers Reports 
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returned.  Reminder, chronicler position 
is open. 
YIS—Penelope 
 
Web Minister:  Absent, updating infor-
mation on the webpage 
 
Social Media: Penelope present, written 
report. 
Greetings, 
I have been working with the Kingdom 
Social Media Officer to get Stromgard’s 
events on Facebook.  All but Stormgods 
are now have FB events. 
YIS 
Penelope 

Knight Marshal: written report from  
Duncan 
Attendance has been between 8 and 10 
fighters this past month, and we have no 
injuries to report.  
 
Rapier Marshal: Chris present, oral re-
port 
Three to six people have been attending.  
New people have been attending so 
loaner gear may be needed in the future.  
No injuries. 
 
Archery Marshal:  absent 
Nothing to report 
 
 
 

Thrown Weapons Marshall:  absent 
Practice is on-going 
 
Lists:  Rusudan  absent. No report 
 
Open/Expired Offices and Letters of In-
tent 
• Youth Marshal— Feradach and 

Mattisus are still interested position 
• Equestrian Marshal— open 
• Chamberlain— open 
• Chronicler— open —Misti has indi-

cated that she doesn’t feel she can 
take on the office at this time. 

 
 
 

Officer Reports Continued 

Attendance 

Ivon Drengr,  Alexander Son of Gray, Aleire Aalesie l’An-
quetine, Everild,  
Penelope Viollet, Constance Le Clerc, Duncan Vitrarius,   
Moria Ramsay, Annora of River Haven, Marjorie Bruce 
of H.R., Duncan MacDuff, Refskegg,  Kata, Tatyanna, 
AElfwynn Fiske, Thora Jorsalasfari, Brand Raynersson,  
Helvi au Gotland,  Raul, Donatella,  Chris Perkins, Misty 
Waters 

Event Reports  
 
Founding Revel 2019 
Bree reported that Crier copy is in for the event.  A facebook 
event has been done.  There will be an Arts & Science Display 
opportunity separate from the Championship.  Working on 
getting insurance for the event.  The Banquet Licences has 
been obtained.  There will be an Event Planning and Décor 
party at the beginning of January. 
 
May Crown 2019  
Nothing to  report 
 
Grand Thing 
Things are moving forward for the event.  Matthias and Ferad-
ach are not at tonight’s meeting because they are meeting 
with County Fair community for event sight 
 
Stromgod 2019 
Greetings, 
I am sick and will not be attending. Things are proceeding 
apace with regards to Storm Gods. I am looking for some addi-

tional people for the staff if anyone is interested in joining the 
team. T 
Thanks.  
Justin 
 
New Bid—12th Night 2022( January 7 – 9,2022 
No update 
 
Other Business  
  
Helvi and Misty W brought forward the idea of doing a small 
basketweaving workshop.  Council discussed the process for 
proposing a new event.  Misty will come to council with a bid 
next month. 
 
Raul requesting assistance with putting up and taking down 
décor in merchant locating at 12th Night.  Work crew will be 
meeting at 4:00 on Thursday afternoon and possibly working 
on Friday morning.  Take down will be Sunday between 12-
5PM.  Contact Raul if you are interested in assisting. 
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Upcoming Events 
(an attempt at period costume/garment is expected, if you don ’t have garb inquire about Gold Key  
January 11-13 — 12th Night Coronation —Barony of Three Mountains  
 
January 25-27 — Ursulmas — Barony of AquaTerra 
 
February 16 — Carnevale de Venezia Feast —  Barony of Dragon Mist 
 
February 23 — Founding Revel and Arts and Science Championship— Barony of Stromgard 
 
March 1-3 — Kingdom Arts and Science Championship  and Rapier Championship — Shire of Glyn Dwfn 
 
March 25 — Mountain’s Edge Defenders  - Shire of Mountain’s Edge 
 

To find out more information about the above events and many others happening throughout the 
Kingdom, go to http://www.antir.org/events/ 
 
 

Activities in the Barony of Stromgard  
(period costume/garment is not expected during monthly activities and all are welcome)  
 
Monthly Baronial Council Meeting - Second Wednesday of each month, 7:00 pm.  Held at "The Golden Tent" 
4902 NE 94th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98622. For questions or to confirm activity, contact :  Alexander 
Son of Gray (Alexander Grayson) at stromgardseneschal@gmail.com — 503-984-7278 

 
Stromgard Fighter Practice  — Thursdays at 7:00 pm at a private residence – 5111 NE 125th Street, Vancou-
ver WA 98686.  For questions or to confirm activity, contact:  stromgard.marshal@antir.org or 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/256143011097207/ for Armored fighting  
 
Rapier Practice — Thursdays at 7:00 pm at a private residence – 5111 NE 125th Street, Vancouver WA 
98686.  For questions or to confirm activity, contact: Chris Perkins stromgard.rapier@antir.org 
or https://www.facebook.com/groups/696161364096256/  
 
Archery Practice — Currently on hiatus.  For questions or to confirm activity, contact Feradach (Vern 
Myers) at stromgard.archery@antir.com or  https://www.facebook.com/groups/542609719249948 
 
Thrown Weapons Practice — Thursdays at 6:00 PM in Orchards area.  Contact Matthias von Schwarzenberg 
(Bud Clark) at harlenclark64@gmail.com or  private message Bud Clark on Facebook for location address.   
Check on https://www.facebook.com/groups/542609719249948/ for updates or to confirm activity.   
 
Arts and Science Nights  – First and Third Tuesdays –  6:00-9:00 PM  

Opportunity to work on Arts and Science projects.  Private residence – 10712 NE 44th Street, Vancouver, WA.   
For questions or to confirm activity, contact Helvi (Robin) at stromgard.artsnsci@antir.org 
 
Fighter Workshop – Saturdays depending on events and James’ scheduled – Please RSVP 
Open shop designed to help get and keep fighters in armor 
For questions and on-going schedule – https://www.facebook.com/groups/364327937033071 
 
Stromgard Cookery – Fourth Wednesdays – 6:30-9:00 PM.  Opportunity to learn and cook medieval foods.  
For location, questions or to confirm activity -  https://www.facebook.com/groups/170931156876890  

https://plus.google.com/101717462221576662484/about?gl=us&hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/groups/256143011097207/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/364327937033071
https://www.facebook.com/groups/170931156876890
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Curia — Baronial Officers 
 
Baron Stromgard — Ivon Drengr  
 Jerry Barber — gebarber2001@yahoo.com  or stromgard.baron@antir.org  — 360-253-2350 
 
Baroness Stromgard — Hlutwige Wolfkiller  

Lois Hale — hlutwige@gmail,com  or stromgard.baroness@antir.org  — 503-282-8274 
 

Seneschal — Alexander Son of Gray 
Alexander Grayson — stromgard.seneschal@antir.org— 503-984-7278 
 

Exchequer — Everild Bayte 
Carol Hornby — stromgard.exchequer@antir.org  

 
             Exchequer Deputy — Constance Le Clerc 
   Carmmal Keith — Constance.LeClercSCA@gmail.com 

 
Chamberlain – Ronan Mac an Leagha 

John Paul —  stromgard.chamberlain@antir.org  — 503-929-9435 
 

Arts & Sciences – Helvi au Gotland 
Robin Wright  —  stromgard.artsnsci@antir.org  
 

Scribe — Edica Siyah Dian  
      Wenonah Curry — stromgard.scribe@antir.org  
 
 Deputy Scribe—  Kata of House Bread 
  Breanna Quinones— Voodookitty 13@hotmail.com  

 
Chatelaine (Newcomer Contact) — Þóra Jórsalafari  

Kerry Beckett — stromgard.chatelaine@antir.com 
 
Demo Coordinator — Dagmar Thorfinrsdottir  
       Stephanie Warren— stromgard.demo@antir.org — 951-333-1880  
 
Gold Key (Loaner Garments) —  Donnina Donatelle 

Donna Williams — stomgard.goldkey@antir.org  
 

Family Activities Coordinator— Annora of River Haven— 360-989-0311 
Alise Myers— stromgard.yafa@antir.org  
 

Chronicler — Penelope Viollet 
Penny Fritts — stromgard.chronicler@antir.com  — 360-521-2798 
 

Web Minister — Anneke von Frankenstein  
    Jessica Hagen — stromgard.webminister@antir.org  

 
Red Trident Pursuivant — Matthias von Schwarzenburg 

    Bud Clark — stromgard.herald@antir.org  —360-369-9172  
 

Knights Marshal —  Brand Raynersson  
  David Hollingsworth— stromgard.marshal@antir.org 
 
 Deputy Knights Marshal— Rayner Ulfgarsson  
  Colin Warren — colinwarren87@gmail.com  
 
 Baronial Fight Practice Marshal-in-Charge — Duncan Vitrarius 

Scott Baker—scottbaker64@yahoo.com 
 
Rapier Marshal — Chris Perkins —  stromgard.rapier@antir.org 

   
Archery Marshal — Feradach 
     Vern Myers  — stromgard.archery[at]antir.org  
 
Thrown Weapons Marshal— Matthias von Schwarzenburg 

Bud Clark— stromgard.thrownweapons@antir.org —360-369-9172  
 
Lists — Rusudan 
     Laurie Dalton—  stomgard.lists@antir.org  — (503) 902-2053 

This is an issue of the Siren, a publication of the Baron of Stromgard of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.).  This is not a corporate publication of SCA, 
Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright 2018 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  For information on reprinting photographs, articles or artwork from 
this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal rights of our contributors 

 

Contact Us 

 
Give any officer a call  

or send an email for 

more information about 

our group and activi-

ties. 

 

Or visit us on the web 

at: http://stromgard.org 

 

And Facebook at: 

 

Barony of Stromgard, 

SCA, Inc. 

 

P.O. Box 5548 

Vancouver, WA 98668 

The following offices are 

currently open or seek-

ing replacement:  

 Chamberlain 

 Chronicler  

 Equestrian Marshal 

 Youth Marshal 

 

 

 

 

 

Any currently filled office 

that you are interested in 

always need deputies. 

 

If interested in an office, 

come to baronial council 

or talk to the seneschal 

mailto:Wenonah.curry@gmail.com

